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A Short Time Ago I
Weighed Only 80
Pounds --I Now Weigh
112 Pounds and

TANLAC
ii what built me up to
wonderfully, says Mrs.
Barbara Weber, 31S
Van Ness Ave., San
Francisco, She is but
one of thousands simi
larly benefited.

If you are under weight, if
your digestion is impaired, if
you are weak and unable to
enjoy life to the fullest meas- -

At all good druggists
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Definition of Contentment.
Little Irene Moore lives on the south

Fide and has Just passed her ninth
Mrthday. She carries tho Nous for
exercise, and takes piano lessons for
the benefit of her teacher. The other
day her teacher started her on a new
piece called "Contentment." "Now,
Irene," she said, "what Is Ihe meaning
of contentment?" Irene puckered her
forehead for a minute. "Oh, I know.
It's when everything Is soing Just
rlpht and you don't feel disgusted with
not hin. Indianapolis News.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
fmenr them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot yater. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fail to In-

clude Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement.

Radium Found in the Congo.
A Itelgian mission sent to the Ka-

tanga district of the Congo Is said to
have found extensive radium-bearin- g

deposits. During the war a Kclgian
sold in London colcolite rich In ra-

dium. He refused to divulge Its
sources, but the Ilelglan government
Immediately instituted a search that
1! to the Katanga country. Scien-
tific American.

To Insure glistening-whit- e table
linens, use lied Cross Ball Blue In your
laundry. It never disappoints. At all
good grocers. Advertisement.

No Doubt the Doctor Is Right.
"Queer, Isn't It?"
-- What?"
"Tne doctor says that my husband

Is suffering from a lack of exercise."
"What Is there queer about that?"
"He nas been a member of the ath-

letic club for years.

No Happiness in Idleness.
liiere is a working class strong

and happy among both rich and poor;
there is an idle class weak, wicked,
miserable among both rich and poor.
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Paul 5. Alegrue
Cincinnati. OhI
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I Miffervd from lowered vitality and
liver trouble. I took Dr. Pierce's
(Jolden Medical Discovery nnd now
haf excellent health. I can never for-
get uhat this valuable remedy has
t!or. for me nnd can recommend It for
nil rundown conditions caused from
overwork or for sluggish liver." I'aul
S. Megrne, .V-O-l Madison Road.

Health Is your most valuable asset.
Po not neglect It. (?o at once to your
neighborhood drug store and get Dr.
lIrroH floMen Medical Discovery In
tabb-- t or liquid form or send 10c to
Ir Pierce's Invalids Hotel. HufTalo,
N. Y.. for trial pkg. or write for free
tnedlcal advice.

PLANT CORN FOR

LARGEST YIELD

Nothing Gained by Seeding Be-

fore Conditions of Soil and
Atmosphere Are Right.

NEITHER EXTREME DESIRABLE

Greatest Total Growth of Stalk Made
From Planting In May or June

Experiments of State Stations
Corroborated.

(Prepared br the United States Department
cf Agriculture.)

No (ruin is made In yield or maturity
by planting com before conditions of
soil nnd atmosphere are rijxht, in the
opinion ot the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Corn growers
in localities with a long season have
observed that early and late plantings
of the same variety usually show wide
differences in growth and number of
lays required to read maturity. In

general, com which Is needed early
requires a longer time to come up than
that which is planted later. The plants
also grow more slowly, are shorter,
and bear their ears lower. These are
commonly observed effects of the date
of planting.

Best Yields From Early Seeding.
Studies recently have been made by

the United States Department of Agri-

culture at the Arlington experimental
farm near Washington, D. (, in order
to obtain data which would supplement
that obtained earlier at the various
state experiment stations. Numerous
experiments have been conducted by
the state agricultural experiment sta-- ,

tions to determine the influence of
the different dates of planting on corn
yields. The state experiments re-

viewed indicate that the best yields
of grain may be expected from the
early seeditigs and the most rapid de-

velopment and greatest growth from
the later seedings. Neither the ex-

tremely early nor the very late plant-
ings are desirable.

The department investigation? were
directed more to a study of the effects
upon growth and development than
to determining the most desirable date
of planting from the standpoint of
yield. The results of these studies,
which extended over a five-ye- ar period,
are presented in Department Bulletin
No. 1014, Effect of Date of Seeding
on (termination. Growth, and Develop-
ment of Corn, by E. B. Brown and
II. S. Garrison, which may be had
upon application to the department.

The varieties of corn used in the
experiments cover a wide range in the
length of the growing season required.
Tim data tabulated are limited to the
characters that seem to have been
consistently affected, although the
points studied Included the rapidity
of germination, the number of days
from emergence to ripening, the height
of stalks, the number of ears per plant,
the average weight of ears, the average
yield per plant, and the number of
suckers.

In all the experiments the germina-
tion of corn Increased in rapidity as
the date of seeding occurred later.
When sown early the short-seaso- n

northern varieties came up sooner than
the varieties from the central and
southern states. When sown later
the differences in this respect were not
usually apparent.

May or June Favored.
The total growth of stalk was

greatest from the seedings in June and
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Plant Corn in May or June for Best
Growth and Yield.

May. The total growth was least and
rate of growth slowest from the April
seeding. Development was more rapid
in the later than in the earlier seed-
ings.

The number of ears per stalk, the
size of the ear. and the amount of
stickering bore no conKtent relation
to the date of seeding. The pollen-sheddin- g

period was longer in plants
from the early seedings than in those
from the later seedings. Seedings
earlier than normal resulted in slight
gains in the date of silking.

These experiments corroborate The
conclusions of the state experiment
stations, that corn may be planted in
the vicinity of Washington and oilier
localities with a similar season, any
time after May 1, without danger of
the seed rotting. The best conditions
of soil and atmosphere usually come
between May 10 and May 'JO.

Start Vegetables Early.
Hotbeds and cold frames give n

chance to start vegetables earlier and
gain on thf weather and insects.

HORSE-RADIS- H DOES

NOT REPEL ENEMIES

Pungent Qualities of Plant Do

Hot Discourage Bugs.

Entomologists Report New Pest In
Form of European Webworm
Which Also Attacks and In.

jures Turnips and Cabbage.

rrrarl by th fnltl State Epartrnnt
of Ag riculturr.)

Kven the pungent and tear-startin- g

qu::Iitis of horse-radis- h are not suf-
ficient to discourage Insect enemies.
In addition to two other ppecitie and
two incidental tests preying upon tills
plant, entomologists of the United
States Department of Agriculture re-

port a tliird specific enemy, known as
the Kuropean horse-radis- h webworm
and described in a bulletin of that
title. Department Bulletin No. 1XXI.

just issued.
The caterpillar, which does the

most destruction, is of medium size
and is als known as the purple backed
web-wor- as well as by its regular
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Horse-Radis- h Root Showing Value of
Deep Digging for Straight Roots
This Applies to All Rcot Vegetables.

name. While favoring horse-radis- h, it
is also known to attack turnip and
cabbage, and after feeding on the
lower surface of the leaves sometimes
webs them together near the ground.
When abundant, It attacks the stalks
even down to the roots. It was first
discovered in injurious numbers in Vir-

ginia, near the District of Columbia,
In 1911), nnd occasional attacks have
been noted in Massachusetts, New
York, New Jersey, and Wisconsin. The
moth of the species is rather a bright
ocher yellow, with a wing spread of
about 1 inch, peculiarly spotted. The
eggs are deposited in compact masses
containing from half a dozen to a
score. They are a little brighter
green than the leaf, and each egg is
surrounded by an irregular ring of
yellow spots.

The webworm may be controlled by
arsenicals and by hand-pickin- g on
horse-radis- h, and more readily on
other crops by fall and spring plow-
ing and frequent cultivation.

TEST SEEDS BEFORE SOWING

Of Big Advantage to Farmer to De-

termine Purity and Germination
of Various Grains.

Whether the seed is for sale or for
his own use on the farm, the farmer
will find it to Ids advantage to test
his seed, or have it tested, for purity
and germination. In making a purity
test, according to the United States
Department of Agriculture, it Is cus-
tomary to determine the percentage of
pure seed, inert matter such as dirt,
chaff, and broken seeds, and foreign
seeds, including weed and other kinds.
A sample is taken varying in weight
from 1 to 100 grams or more (a tea-
spoon for the clovers and small-seede- d

grasses, a tablespoon for the grasses,
and a considerably larger amount for
cereal grains), depending upon the
size of the seed being examined. For
the germination test usually two lots
of 1K) seeds each are placed on or
between blotting paper, canton flan-

nel, or such material, and kept in a
room or chamber at a temperature of
(JO degrees to SC) degrees F. for
to US days, depending upon the kind
of seed being tested.

Samples for purity and germination
tests may be sent to the seed labora-
tory of the United States Department
of Agriculture at Washington. D. C,
or to the nearest branch seed labor-
atory of the United States Department
of Agriculture at Washington, D. C,
or to the nearest branch seed
laboratory located at Lafayette, Ind.;
Columbia. M. ; College Station, Tex.;
Corvallis. Ore. and Berkeley, Calif.

PUSHING ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Marked Improvement ir Economic
Conditions for Highway Build-

ing in United States.

Kconomic conditions for highway
huilding in all parts of the United
States have shown market! Improve-
ment. Railroad facilities for han-
dling road-buildin- g material are much
improved. Labor conditions have
been such as to aid road building.
The increasing number of unem-
ployed men and the depression gen
erally causing rnoie men io be thrown
(ut of employment, have been favor-
able to contractors in pushing road
construction.
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FOR GOOD

Keeps the Medicine with Her Tor Safety

Carl Linder, R. E. D. Ko. 2, Box 44,
Dassel, Minnesota, writes : "I "want to thank
you for vour kindness and tho good your
remedy did mo rcars ago. I am perfectly
well and visiting in Spokane, "Were it
not for I would not have been able
to this trip. I always take your medi-
cine With mo for safety should I take cold.
Praise to Pe-ru-n- a."

As an emergency remedy for everyday ills,
Pe-ru-- na has been in uso nfty years.
TABLETS OR LIQUID SOLD EVERYWHERE

DISTEMPER A.M0NG DORSES Snccessfnlly Trtited With

At thi time of yr horsei are liable to contract contagious di-ae- 8

DISTEMPER. INFLUENZA, COUGHS and COLDS As a
against these, an occasional dose of 'SPOHN'S" In

marvetouüty effective. An a remedy for cases already sufferln?.
SPOHN'S" is equally effective. Give It as a Don t

watt. On eale at drug stores.
SPOHN MEDICAL. COMPANY GOSHEN, INDIANA

Nothing New. (Jiw of llu olilpst t oniliinnlloiis
"Speakintc of automobile jokes?" ; found is patience ami pn- -

4es," "I don t see any Improvement fanit v.
models."

"Wash..

preventive
preventive.

sometiuies

MOTHER, QUICK! GIVE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

FOR CHILD'S BOWELS

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fip Syrup." If the
little tongue Is coated, or if your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never
fail to open the bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the constipa-
tion poison, sour bile and waste from
the tender, little bowels and gives you
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-spoonf- ul

today saves a sick child to-

morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
'California Fig Syrup" which has di-

rections for babies and children of all
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say "California" or you may get
an imitation tig syrup. Advertisement.

HERE IS IDEAL PHILOSOPHER

Happy Man Gets Rid of Trouble by
the Simple Process of Burning

Them Up.

By George, but this Is a fine day!"
exclaimed one man as he met another
on the street.

"Yes, so it Is," was agreed. "You
are looking very happy this morning."

"Happy? I haven't been so happy In
months.'

"What has occasioned your happi-
ness?" was asked.

"When my mail came In an hour ago
it brought to me a coal bill, a bill from
the grocer, a letter from my landlord
raising my rent, and a doctor's bill two
years old. Also a notice that my taxes
had not been paid and a gas and elec-
tric light bill."

"It was enough to fairly crush one
and I cant see how you can be happy."

"Why, it is a very simple thing.- - All
I had to do was to put the bills In the
fire, and forget all about their arrival.
Yes, sir, it is a mighty pleasant day.

you have trouble on your mind
the best way Is to burn it St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

The Horses Not to Blame.
"It's funny how your horses are still

afraid of automobiles here," said a
city resident to an old farmer.

"I dunno," answered the farmer,
how an automobile must seem to a
horse. Wouldn't It seem queer to you
if ypu saw my clothes coming down
the road with nothing In

No Up to Dates Ones.
North "Has Alice any of the old-fashion- ed

virtues?" West " I suppose
so most of them are."

O

PE-BU-N-
A

DID HER

YEARS

Mrs.

make

Spohn's Distemper Compound

three

When
up."

em?"

Usually, the brass scarf pin is
worn three months longer than was
Intended when it was bought.

SALESMEN ?:Tu
Virginia Grown

START YOU

BOSTON.

Indianapolis,

WARNING 1 Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see name "Bayer" tablets, you
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed physicians

years proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer" package which proper directions.
Ilandy Druggists.
Asplrlo the mirk of SallcyllraekS

ADDING INSULT INJURY MAN CONGRATULATED

Still, It Must Be Admitted That Thief
Had Logic of on

His Side.
(

A man was charged Glasgow with
stealing a herring-barrel- . After the
charge had proved the accuser
addressed the magistrate:

"'Deed, Sir Bailie, (he man at the
bar Is a great rogue; the stealing o'
the is nothing to some of his
tricks. lie stole my sign-boar- d last
week, and what does your honor think
he did with

'That would be hard for me to say,"
replied the

"Weel, sir," said the witness, "I'll
tell ye. He brought it into my ain
shop, wi' my ain name It, offered

sell it to me, as he said he thought
It would be o mair use to me than
anybody else.

Materials for Tanning.
Our government experts have listed

twelve woods, 10J barks, nine leaves,
three roots and seventeen fruits
seeds that grow Latin America as
yielding tanning materials of
trial

A word the is sufficient
when It Isn't superfluous.

Wishing for sleep
is poor way to get

ALITTLE wisdom in the daytime
is a better assurance of rest than

any amount of anxious wishing when
nerves are a-jan- gle at night.

What you do at often
more influence on sleep than what you
want and hope for, at midnight.

Coffee's drug element, caffeine,
whips up the nerves, and its
use is continued there's usually a pen-

alty which no amount of mental effort
can avoid.

The part of wisdom, as so many

postum vfc-;--L

Pe-ru--na

thousands have found, 19

to turn away from
and adopt

rich, delicious Postum
the mealtime drink.
Postum delights
taste, but brings no dis--
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value.
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!Our West
j Nursery Stock. Fir ra-.a- in outfit FREK.

Ctxiti Commission Paid Week:y. WRITS lor term.
THE COLD NURSERY CO.

Mnon City. W. V.

LET US
without a cent of capital in our DlIU!CT--itaking erder
for the? best shoos money can tuy. Cata- -
loirs with your r.ame on front rover ent
to your customers. lüg money-maiiln- s;

cprortunlty. er rart time. No;
'experience neresary. For particulars

address TANNF.RS SHOK MTO. CO., 11:
SOUTH STREET, MASS.

KUKK INI If tnterented tn homnrt1i
send sir Mii!resed stamped envelope lo
FIIED W. UIIAY. Medicine How. Wjromlnc.:

lt)K SAI.ti Four hurired acre dairy, rrstn'
and sugar beet farm. liest farniln dlMrtrtl
in Michigan. Fr full jrttoulr 1dr'CIIAS. U ORK. LMM.MU IKi. MICH.

Why Use Coal or Wood?
The I'm-He- at Kerosine las Hurner chanpe
your old stove to a city ga ränge in fite
rnir.Utt-s- . Sn.l for literature. K C MACICro.. 5M Oakdnle Ave.. t:il IiAii. U.U.

W. N. UM No. 12-19- 22.

Can Be Carried Too Far.
Self-hel- p is all right," said Undo

'

Kben. "hut you ran't git along wlfout,
j considerin' yoh fellow man. Try In to
I b to independent of assistance is
!vhat gits folks arrested fob counter--!

feitin'."
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"Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100
Ll trade Bayer Manufacture of Moaoaoetlcacldeater of '
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Poor Bookkeeper Was Doing His Re-
joicing Over the Arrival of

Twins by Proxy.

"Reformers can talk about the evils
of race suicide as they will, nobody;
In these days of high prices consider
a large family a Messing."

Dr. Hahnemann Morfir, the Chicago
eugenist, was addressing che Hirt IV

Control league.
"Kven the reformers," he went

on. "seem to advocate large families
for other people rather than for
themselves. They are like Bunker.

"'Hunker, you look blooming. said
his boss. 'What are you rejoirlng?
over this fine morning?'

44 I am rejoicing, sir.' said Bunker,
the poor bookkeeper, 'over the birth
of twins.

'Humph. Congratulations, said
t'.ie boss dubiously.

44 'Oh. said Bunker, 'don't congrat-
ulate me. sir. Congratulate George
Evans, my worst enemy. ITo's the
lucky man." Detroit Free I'ress.

Had to Be Wise.
"Solomon," says Uncle Ehen, "was

a wise man. He had to be in order to
have so many domestic complications

a it

nerve-stimulati- on

turbance to nerves or digestion. Even
the little children can share in the en-

joyment of Postum at any meal

It's better to anticipate warnings
than to be driven by them.

It's better to encourage and pre-

serve sound nerves and complete
health than to listen to the clock ticks
at night and say, "I wish!"

You can get Postum wherever
good food or drink is sold and served.
An order today may be the beginning,
for you, of the great satisfaction and
comfort which so many others have
found in Postum.

Your gTocer has both forms: Instant Postum
(in tins) mde instantly in th cup by th
addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in
packages cf larger bulk, for those who prefer
to make the drink while the meal is being pre-

pared) made by boiling for 20 .min a tea.

Postum for Health 'There's a Reason
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek. Mich.
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